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 14 Snippets Latest news and updates from the beauty and wellness industry

 16 New openings Salons and spas across the country

 18 Main interview Franco Vallelonga, Session Hairstylist, Groomer, Hair 
Colourist and Educator, all rolled into one, is an inspiration for many. In Mumbai 
since 2016, he recently made waves by creating Bollywood’s A-lister, Aishwarya 
Rai Bachchan’s hair looks. With Salon India, he shares his journey, personal 
annecdotes and more

 26 Role model Sareena Acharya, Style Director at Enrich Salon, Mumbai is 
one of the seven L’Oréal Professionnel ID Artists. She specialises in precision 
cutting and is known in the industry for her impeccable attention to detail

 30-42 In focus One of the major highlights of a spa is its eclectic service menu. It is 
no longer about offering the basic massage and printing its price. Curating an 
effective spa menu requires serious thought and is an exercise usually done 
with the help of spa consultants. We speak with experts in the line to learn the 

fine art of blending relevance with innovation

 43-48 Beauty Mumbai-based make-up artist, Varssha Sugandh Tilokani, chanced 
upon make-up artistry, but decided to make a mark in the line. She credits the 
Internet and social networking platforms for her incredible journey, and wishes 
to  refine her craft to the highest degree; Product launches in skin care 

 50 Celeb style Best known for her 2018 release Kaalakaandi where she was 
seen sharing screen space with Saif Ali Khan, the multilingual actress Isha 
Talwar is a big fan of homemade hair and skin products. In a time when the 
shop shelves are laden with paraben and suphate free beauty products, Talwar 
prefers to raid her kitchen instead for everyday self care routine. She reveals 
her flawless skin secrets with

 51-54 Spa focus Nestled amidst the Himalayan hill town of Mussoorie, lies Cedar 
Spa by L’Occitane at JW Marriott Walnut Grove Resort & Spa. Surrounded 
by plush dense jungles and the beautiful Landour in the east,  Cedar Spa 
promises to be a haven for Mediterranean wellness packages; CEO of The 
Palms Spa, Bangalore, Zahan Umrigar shares his views on the wellness 
industry of India, USPs of the spa, future plans, and more; Packages and offers 
by spas

 56 Academy The Lakmé  Academy in Delhi offers varied courses in make-up and 
has ambitious expansion plans 

 58 Step-by-step Recreate the intricate cut
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